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SURVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS PROJECT
STATE OF ILLINOIS
PROJECT NO.: W-49-R(26) STUDY II JOB NO. I
OBJECTIVE: To determine the annual harvest of small game
in Illinois and relate this paramter to popula-
tion trends and characteristics, habitat con-
ditions, and other factors which may influence
hunter harvest, and develop annual statewide
hunting regulations.
PROCEDURES: Methods used for the hunter harvest survey
for the 1978-79 hunting season were described
by G.F.Hubert, Jr. (Job Completion Report,
Proj. W-49-R(24),, Job No. 1, Hunter Mail Survey,
(1976-77, 32 pp., 1977).
The questionnaire card for the 1978-79 hunter
harvest survey (Fig. 1) was similar to those
used in previous years. The lead questions
requested information on age, years of hunting
experience and if they hunted deer with a bow
and arrow.
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS:
The estimates for the 1978-79 season were based
on the sale of 390,000 resident hunting licenses. The 1977-78
season estimates were based on the sale of 425,000 resident
hunting licenses.
The 1978-79 hunting seasons and bag limits for
the species surveyed (Table 1) were similar to 1977-78 seasons.
Water fowl hunters enjoyed a more liberal season in 1978 than
in 1977.
From a sample of 6,400 licensed resident hunters,
6,000 were mailed harvest survey cards. The U. S. Postal
Service returned 113 (2.88 percent) as undeliverable. A
total of 3,887 replies were received (64.78 percent) Of
these 3,832 (63.86 percent) were useable. This response
rate was higher than in 1977. The responses indicated that
14.69 percent of the sample did not hunt the species listed
during the 1978 season. In 1977, 12.96 percent of those
sampled did not hunt.
The returns indicated that 13.75 percent hunted
deer with bow and arrow during the 1978 archery deer season
or 53,635 bow hunters. The Permit Office issued 31,483
archery permits during 1978.
A summary of hunting effort and harvest for
1978-79 for the various game species for which information
was solicited is presented in Tables 2 and 3. Similar
information for the previous four seasons are presented
in Table 4. Hunting effort and success by species for
the various wildlife management units are presented in
Tables 5-20. Comparison of harvests by wildlife manage-
ment unit for the seasons in 1977 and 1978 is presented
in Table 23.
Average age of 3,753 respondents was 35.35
years (Table 21). The 21-25 years category comprised the
largest segment of the respondents. In terms of hunting
experience, 3,768 respondents had hunted an average of
20.28 years (Table 22),
RECOMMENDATIONS:
It is recommended that this annual survey of
resident hunters be continued to provide annual indices
of hunting activities and success. Some method should be
developed to obtain similar information from those that
are exempt from purchasing a resident hunting license.
A more random method of selecting hunters to include in
the survey should be developed.,
-4-
DATA AND REPORTS:
The data from which this report was
compiled are on file in the Department of Conservation
Office, 129 North Kennedy Boulevard, Vandalia, IL 62471.
PREPARED BY: APPROVED BY:
Jack A. Ellis
Surveys and Investigations





Table 1. Illinois' regulations for migratory and small game, 1977-78.
SEASON LIMIT
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TABLE 3. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF RESIDENT HUNTERS, AVERAGE SEASON BAG,
AND TOTAL HARVEST BY SPECIES IN ILLINOIS, 1978-79
(N-3832)
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
NUMBER OF AVERAGE TOTAL
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Table 5. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois 1978-79 for the species listed below. The sample size is in
parenthesis.







































































































TABLE 6. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildife management units
in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below. The sample
size is in parenthesis.
Fox Squirrel (N = 1,581)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days
















































































TABLE 7. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units
in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below. The sample
size is in parenthesis.









































































































TABLE 8. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Bobwhites (N = 1,056)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days



















































































Table 9. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units
in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below. The sample
size is in parenthesis.
Pheasants (N = 1,437)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days


















































































Table 10. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Hungarian partridge (N = 78)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days







































305 3.84 0.32 2.00Unknown 611 1,934
Table 11. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Mourning dove CN = 876)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days


















































































TABLE 12. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Woodcock (N = 164)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days












































































1.22 1.00 1.00Unknown 204 204 204
Table 13. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.







































































































TABLE 14. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Ducks (N = 719)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days












































































3.20 1.06 8.70 20,355 19,235Unknown 2,341
TABLE 15. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Geese (N = 413)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days











































































3.88 0.29 1.69 2,745 9,465Unknown 1,628
TABLE 16. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.








































































































TABLE 17. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Red Fox (N = 266)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Days



















































































TABLE 18. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
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TABLE 19. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Coyote (N = 254)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Day






































































Unknown 407 1.57 0.,22 1.75 712 3,155
TABLE 20. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management
units in Illinois in 1978-79 for the species listed below.
The sample size is in parenthesis.
Canid Chasers (N = 36)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimatec
Management Number of Hunting Daily Season Total Total Da•










































Unknown 102 2.78 1,221
Table 21. Age distribution of resident licensed
hunters from hunter harvest survey for
1978-79 season.










































Table 22. Years of hunting experience of resident
licensed hunters from hunter harvest

















































Table 23. Percentage changes in harvests among various wildlife management
units from 1977-79 to 1978-79 hunting season.
0) 0
0S rH , 0
HO (1 (1
4J U (- 0 E )J
Wildlife x > U >o o 4 o 4 o 0 4 oManagement Unit u r 0 ma t ,
Northeast Hills -32 -30 -18 -37 -19 -26 -2 +52 -13 +23
Northeast Moraine -49 -31 +13 -39 -24 -9 -33 +245 -66 *
Mississippi
rMississippith +13 +14 +13 +61 +42 +52 +65 +38 -31 +33
Mississippi +26 +17 +44 +19 -99 +209 +9 -74 +106 +5Border-South
Western
Prairie/Forest -29 +13 -18 +52 -76 0 +29 -13 +157 +80
Central Sand Prairie -71 +2 -71 -70 +168 -53 -30 +84 -54 *
Grand Prairie -52 -22 -26 -52 +1 -37 +23 -7 +46 -32
Southern Plain -40 -7 -17 -46 -55 -45 +25 +3 +83 +4
Wabash Border -5 +42 +8 -41 -65 -50 +73 * +71 +174
Shawnee Hills -67 -37 -2 -61 -14 -91 +26 -48 +31 +584
State -34 -3 -3 -38 -16 -17 +24 +8 +46 +52
*No harvest reported for 1977
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
SMALL GAME HUNTING SURVEY
1978-79 SEASON N 0871
1. Did you hunt deer in Illinois
with BOW AND ARROW dur-
ing the 1978 season? ...... Yes - No I-
2. Did you hunt any of the game
listed below in Illinois during
the 1978-79 season? . . . . . . .  Yes t No -I
3. How old are you? .........
4. How many years have you
hunted? . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . -- -
PLEASE FILL IN ALL THREE BLANKS FOR






FOX SQUIRRELS .. .
GRAY SQUIRRELS . .
QUAIL...........__
PHEASANT........













FOX or COYOTE CHASING
WITH DOGS FOR SPORT
ONLY AND NOT TO KILL:
County where you
hunted most for






Please fill in the form on the left side of this
card for the 1978-79 Illinois hunting season. If
you did not hunt any of the game listed in
Illinois, check the first four questions and return
the card.
REPORT ONLY YOUR KILL. DO NOT report
the kill of others with whom you may have
hunted.
Do NOT report game killed or days hunted on
shooting areas or preserves where a fee is
charged for game taken.
Fill in the number of days on which you hunted
each kind of game listed including your unsuc-
cessful days.
If you hunted for more than one kind of game
on a particular day, count it a day for EACH
kind of game you hunted.
If you can't remember the exact figures, give
your best estimate.
Fill in only the blanks that apply to you. Leave
all other blanks unmarked.
SYour comments are welcomed,
but please send them in a sepa-
rate letter to receive proper
attention.
TEAR OFF AND MAIL ANSWERS-
NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!!!
NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
Figure 1. Questionnaire form for hunter harvest survey of
licensed resident hunters, 1978-79 season.
